
list.
drinks



RIO LENTO SAUVIGNON BLANC   CHILE    £4.25 £5.25 £14.95

Rich garnet in colour, this wine displays intense lifted aromas 
of plum and cherries, with a sweet fruit palate and soft rounded 
fi nish. French oak adds an extra savoury spicy dimension and 
soft fi ne tannins to the wine.

FAIRHILL CLIFFS SAUVIGNON BLANC   NEW ZEALAND   £4.75 £5.75 £18.95

Very zesty on the palate with lots of lime and a nettly, 
herbaceousness, this is an aromatic and classic New Zealand 
Sauvignon Blanc with a refreshing dry fi nish.

FOSSIL BAY CHARDONNAY   AUSTRALIA    £4.25 £5.25 £14.95

Rich garnet in colour, this wine displays intense lifted aromas 
of plum and cherries, with a sweet fruit palate and soft rounded 
fi nish. French oak adds an extra savoury spicy dimension and 
soft fi ne tannins to the wine.

SAN NICOLO PINOT GRIGIO   ITALY    £4.50    £5.50    £16.95

From one of the best areas in Italy for Pinot Grigio – Friuli:
This ensures that it has a lovely custard cream texture and 
has fl avour.

BOLAND CHENIN BLANC   SOUTH AFRICA    £4.50    £5.50    £16.95

Yellow straw in colour with a lime green tint.The aroma is 
of pronounced guava, honeysuckle and ripe apple.

white wine.
175ml 250ml Bottle

“I cook with wine,  sometimes 
I even add it to the food.”

W.C. Fields



RIO LENTO CAB SAUV   CHILE    £4.25 £5.25 £14.95

Rich garnet in colour, this wine displays intense lifted aromas  
of plum and cherries, with a sweet fruit palate and soft rounded  
finish. French oak adds an extra savoury spicy dimension and  
soft fine tannins to the wine.

FLUTTERBY SHIRAZ   SOUTH AFRICA    £4.25 £5.25 £14.95

Savoury-sour dark berried fruit for immediate enjoyment. 
Enjoy with any red meat dish. 

NEFTALI MERLOT   CHILE     £4.25 £5.25 £14.95

Rich garnet in colour, this wine displays intense lifted aromas  
of plum and cherries, with a sweet fruit palate and soft rounded  
finish. French oak adds an extra savoury spicy dimension and  
soft fine tannins to the wine.

SANTA ALICIA RESERVA MALBEC   CHILE   £4.50    £5.50    £16.95

Bright ruby red with violet hues.The nose features red fruit and
lack plums, wild berries and notes of vanilla and caramel. The 
mouth is well integrated, juicy and smooth, with good structure.

VINA PALACIEGA RIOJA   SPAIN    £4.95    £5.95    £19.95

Rich garnet in colour, this wine displays intense lifted aromas  
of plum and cherries, with a sweet fruit palate and soft rounded  
finish. French oak adds an extra savoury spicy dimension and  
soft fine tannins to the wine.

red wine.
175ml 250ml Bottle

VIANTO PROSECCO   ITALY       £19.95

Soft and fruity with delightful grapefruit aromas, pleasant 
acidity and a full refreshing lingering flavour..

FRIZZANTE   ON TAP          £5.00

Rich garnet in colour, this wine displays intense lifted aromas  
of plum and cherries, with a sweet fruit palate and soft rounded  
finish. French oak adds an extra savoury spicy dimension and  
soft fine tannins to the wine.

VEUVE CLIQUOT    FRANCE       £44.95

This champagne offers the perfect balance between elegance 
and forcefulness. Immediately pleasing on the nose and a 
complexity that explodes on the palate with hints of white fruit, 
brioche and vanilla.

sparkling wine.
125ml Bottle

CRANE LAKE ROSÉ   CALIFORNIA    £4.50    £5.50     £15.95 

Strawberry, peach and raspberry notes in a lovely sweet 
setting. So versatile with food - grilled fish and Asian dishes 
just love it!

rosé wine.
175ml 250ml Bottle



ARCHANGEL          £5.50

Havana golden rum and Havana white rum mixed
with peach liquor, pineapple and a hint of strawberry

COSMOPOLITAN       £5.50

Absolut vodka, triple sec, lime and cranberry juice. 
a little twist on the “sex & the city” girls’ favourite cocktail!

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA          £5.50

A refreshing long drink that has nearly every spirit in it! 
Sounds bad but tastes good! Absolut, Beefeater, Havana white, 
tequila, triple sec with lime and topped with pepsi.

MOJITO             £5.50

Lime juice, sugar and mint muddled with a good measure of 
Havana white rum, topped with crushed ice and fi nished 
with soda water.

RASPBERRY MOJITO        £5.50

Lime juice, sugar, raspberry’s and mint muddled with a good 
measure of Havana white rum, topped with crushed ice and 
fi nished with soda water.

STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI         £5.50

Havana white, lime juice and fruit purée. Yum! Need we say more.

WOO WOO         £5.50

A classic blend of Absolut vodka, peach liquor and fresh cranberry. 

cocktails - Molly’s favourites.

FRENCH MARTINI        £5.50

A real classic cocktail! Absoult Vodka, Chambord and pineapple juice, 
shaken, not stired! 

CARIBBEAN DREAM       £5.50

A refreshing holiday classic, Malibu, blue curacao, lime, sugar and orange 
juice this will defi nitely take you back to the Caribbean! 

BRAMBLE          £5.50 

From Kennington London. Beefeater gin is shaken with Chambord, lemon 
juice and sugar syrup to give you this modern classic! 

ESPRESS0 MARTINI        £5.50

A blend of Absolut, freshly brewed espresso coffee, Kahula and Bailey’s coffee.  
The Espresso Martini is a very modern drink based on an old classic.

WHISKEY SOUR        £5.50

One of the simplest, and oldest, of mixed drinks, the sour brings out the 
personality in your Jameson’s whiskey, lending its delicious citrus, subtle 
sweet fl avours. A good measure of Jameson’s, sour mix, and bitters. 
Served over ice.

MARGARITA        £5.50 

Nothing says Mexico like the Margarita, an elegant blend of tequila Triple 
Sec and lime juice. Served in a salt-rimmed glass! 

RASPBERRY SLING        £5.50 

Absolut vodka, Chambord, fresh raspberries, apple juice, pineapple juice, 
lemon juice and sugar syrup.

MOLLY’S ORCHID       £5.50 

Molly’s Orchard is bursting with fl avour with Chambord, Disaronno, 
apple juice and a Raspberry garnish

ROYAL HAWAIIAN         £5.50

The Royal Hawaiian is smooth and refreshing with Beefeater gin

lemon juice, pineapple juice and a splash of orgeat syrup

 

classic cocktails.



ROSSINI        £5.95

Strawberry purée, grenadine, lime,  sugar and prosecco

ROYAL CHAMBORD       £5.95

Chambord, raspberry and prosecco

sparkling cocktails.

VIRGIN RASPBERRY SLING       £2.95

Fresh raspberries, apple juice, pineapple juice, lemon juice and 
sugar syrup

VIRGIN MOJITO/RASPBERRY MOJITO        £2.95

Mint, lime and sugar muddled with crushed ice and topped with 
ginger ale

VIRGIN STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI          £2.95

Strawberry purée, sweet and sour mix and fi nished with orange juice. 
Tastes just as good! 

non alcoholic 
cocktails.

VODKA 

ABSOLUT       £3.50
SMIRNOFF      £3.50 
BELVEDERE      £4.20
ABSOLUT FLAVOURS RANGE    £3.50
Peach, raspberry & citron

GIN

BEEFEATER    £3.60 
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE       £3.60
HENDRICKS       £4.20
BEEFEATER 24      £4.50
SHORTCROSS   £4.20
JAWBOX     £4.50
TANQUERAY   £4.20
TANQUERAY  10   £4.30 
MARTIN MILLERS   £4.30

RUM

HAVANA WHITE       £3.50
HAVANA 3       £3.60
HAVANA 7       £3.90
HAVANA SPECIAL      £3.60
REB BONNY DARK  £3.30
BUTTERFLY CANE WHITE  £3.50
BUTTERFLY CANE SPICED  £3.50
MALIBU    £3.50 

spirits.
WHISKEY/WHISKY 

BUSHMILLS       £3.50
BLACK BUSH      £3.60
BUSHMILLS HONEY      £3.60
JAMESON       £3.50
JAMESON 12 YR       £4.20
POWERS        £3.50
THE FAMOUS GROUSE      £3.50
GLENFIDDICH 12YR MALT      £4.20
JACK DANIELS      £3.60
JACK DANIELS HONEY       £3.60
CANADIAN CLUB  £3.50

OTHERS 

SOUTHERN COMFORT      £3.60
DRAMBUIE       £3.50
BAILEYS        £3.80
RÉMY MARTIN      £4.00
TIA MARIA    £3.30
CHAMBORD    £3.20
HENNESSY    £3.90
PORT   £3.50
PERNOD    £3.50
DISARONNA    £3.60
PEACH SHNAPPS   £3.50

“There is no such thing as a bad 
whisky. Some whiskies just happen
 to be better than others.”

William Faulkner



OLMECA TEQUILA GOLD (salt n lemon) £3.50
AFTERSHOCK RED/BLUE   £3.50
STUCKERBERG   £3.50
SAMBUCA    £3.50
CHOC POP    £3.50
JAMMY DODGER   £3.50
BABY GUINNESS  £3.50

shooters.

SOL        £3.60
HEINEKEN       £3.60
MILLER        £3.60
COORS LITE       £3.60
PERONI        £3.70
DESPERADOS   £3.70
KINGFISHER 660ML   £3.90
BECKS BLUE (no alcohol)    £3.00

bottled beers.

KOPPERBERG STRAWBERRY & LIME    £4.00
KOPPERBERG MIXED FRUIT   £4.00
KOPPERBERG PEAR   £4.00
KOPPERBERG RASPBERRY  £4.00
ALCOHOL FREE KOPPERBERG  £3.00
(PEAR / MIXED FRUIT)
MAGNERS PINT BOTTLES  £4.00

cider.
PEPSI / DIET PEPSI      £2.00
7UP / DIET 7UP       £2.00
CLUB ORANGE / LEMON     £2.00
ENERGISE       £2.10
BABY:    £1.95
White, tonic, slim line tonic, 
ginger, soda, bitter lemon,  

FEVER TREE RANGE   £2.20
BRITVIC 5 APPLE / ORANGE    £2.10
BRITVIC JUICES       £1.95
Pineapple, orange, tomato, 
cranberry

BALLYGOWAN      £2.00
Still or sparkling

FRUIT SHOOT      £1.70
Apple & blackcurrant or orange 

RED BULL       £3.00

soft drinks. 

AMERICANO      £2.10
CAPPUCCINO      £2.30
LATTE      £2.30
MOCHA       £2.50
TEA       £2.00
SPECIALITY TEAS      £2.10
HOT CHOCOLATE      £2.50

tea & coffee.  

IRISH  (WHISKEY)  £4.90
CALYPSO  (TIA MARIA)   £4.90
ROYALE  (BRANDY)   £4.90
ITALIAN  (SAMBUCA)   £4.90
RUSSIAN  (VODKA)   £4.90
CARIBBEAN  (RUM)   £4.90

liquor coffee.  

craft beers.
MC GRATHS ALE   £4.00
No’s 1,2,3,5 & 6    

HOP HOUSE 13   £4.00
SCRABO ALES FROM ARDS 
BREWING COMPANY: 
HIP HOP    £4.00
SCRABO GOLD   £4.00

PLEASE ASK YOUR SERVER FOR 
LOCAL CRAFT BEERS OF THE MONTH

“A fi ne beer may be judged 
with only one sip, but it’s better 
to be thoroughly sure.”
Czech Proverb



45-47 South St, Newtownards, Co. Down BT23 4JT
T: 028 9182 1444 E: info@mollybrownsbar.com




